Mon, Sep 11  Cine-East: East Asian Cinema [Taiwan]--Dust in the Wind (7pm, W, DVD) 
Wed, Sep 13  Special Events--Zemene (7pm, G, DCP) + Q&A w/ Dr. Rick Hodes (subject of the documentary) 
Thu, Sep 14  Documenting the Middle East--Kedi (ED209, 7pm, Blu-Ray) 
Wed, Sep 20  Cine-East [Hong Kong]--Raise the Umbrellas w/ dir. Evans Chan (2pm, W, Blu-Ray) 
Wed, Sep 20  AMI Showcase--Jeanne Dielman (6pm, G, DCP) – special DCP screening of classic film 
Thu, Sep 28  Special Events--Ahlam (7pm, ED209, DVD) 
Sun, Oct 1  NC Latin American Film Festival--The Golden Dream [La Juila de Oro] (10am, W, DVD) 
Mon, Oct 2  NC Latin American Film Festival--Neon Bull - (7pm, W, DVD) 
Mon, Oct 2  Rights! Camera! Action!--Still Life + a work-in-progress (7pm, Smith, Digital) + Q&A w/ filmmaker 
Tue, Oct 3  R!C!A!/NC Latin American Film Festival-- Finding Oscar (7pm, Carolina Theatre, DCP) 
Sat, Oct 7  NC Latin Am. Film Festival--Sin Nombre + short animations by Walter Tournier (4pm, W, DVD) 
Sat, Oct 7  NC Latin American Film Festival--Artemio (7pm, W, Blu-Ray) + Q&A to follow 
Mon, Oct 16  Cine-East [Taiwan]--The Terrorizers (7pm, W, DVD) - intro. Prof. Guo-Juin Hong 
Thu, Oct 19  Documenting the Middle East--Off Frame (7pm, W, Digital) + Q&A w/ Prof. Nadia Yaqub (UNC-CH) 
Mon, Oct 23  Cine-East: East Asian Cinema [China]: Maineland (7pm, W, Digital) - intro. Prof. Ralph Litzinger 
Tue, Oct 24  AMI Showcase—2001: A Space Odyssey (7pm, G, DCP) – special DCP screening of classic film 
Thu, Oct 26  R!C!A!/Docum. the Middle East-- Broken: The International Court of Justice and Israel-Palestine (work-in-progress) – Q&A to follow w/ Prof. Amahl Bishara, Tufts University (7pm, W, Digital) 
Wed, Nov 1  NC Latin Am. Film Festival--Salero (7pm, Love Aud., DVD) +3 short films (`Narrating Nature') 
Thu, Nov 2  AMI Showcase--Alumni Filmmaker Homecoming—Amanda Knox (7pm, G, Digital) - screening of the documentary film, followed by Q&A w/ director Brian McGinn '07 
Thu, Nov 2  Rights! Camera! Action!--Fire at Sea (7pm, Smith, DVD) + Q&A w/ Reuters photographer Darrin Zammit Lupi 
Mon, Nov 6  AMI Showcase: Ajeeb Aashiqa // Strange Love (7pm, G, DCP) - intro. Sylvia Herbold (AMI) 
Wed, Nov 8  Cine-East: East Asian Cinema [S. Korea]: I'm a Cyborg, But That's Ok (7pm, W, digital) 
Thu, Nov 9  [New Date/Time/Location] Rights! Camera! Action!--The Boy from H2 (11:45am, Old Chem 011, Digital) + Q&A w/ filmmaker Helen Yanovsky (light lunch served) 
Thu, Nov 9  Documenting the Middle East--Letters from Baghdad (7pm, W, Digital) 
Mon, Nov 13  Cine-East [Myanmar]: Ice Poison (7pm, W, Digital) – intro. Prof. Luke Robinson (Dept. of Media and Film, University of Sussex, UK) 
Tue, Nov 14  AMI Showcase—2017 AMI Student Film Festival (7pm, G, Digital) – highlights from Spring '17 classes 
Wed, Nov 15  Cine-East: East Asian Cinema [Japan]: Oyster Factory (7pm, W, DVD) - intro. Prof. Leo Ching (AMES) 
Thu, Nov 16  Film in Theory—La vie nouvelle (7pm, ED209, DVD)-intro. Ben Crais (Literature), discussion to follow 
Mon, Dec 4  AMI Showcase—Bangladeshi Film--Udhao (Runaway)(7pm, G, Digital) – intro. Camille Chanod (Romance Studies) 
Tue, Dec 5  [Corrected Date!] AMI Showcase--Her (dir. Spike Jonze) (5:30pm, G, DCP) - intro. Markos Hadjioannou (Literature) 

Location Key: 
(G) = Griffith Film Theater, Bryan Center. (W) = Richard White Lecture Hall. (Smith) = Ahmadieh Family Lecture Hall (Smith Warehouse, Bay 4, C105). ED209 = East Duke Bldg, room 209; (Love Aud.) = Love Auditorium, Levine Science Research Center (LSRC), Room B101. 
All events subject to change – for detail, updates, and corrections, see: ami.duke.edu/screensociety